Abstract-We consider the problem of cognitive code-division channelization (simultaneous power and code-channel allocation) for secondary transmission links co-existing with an unknown primary code-division multiple-access (CDMA) system. We first develop a blind primary-user identification scheme to detect the binary code sequences (signatures) utilized by primary users. To create a secondary link we propose two alternative procedures -one of moderate and one of low computational complexity-that optimize the secondary transmitting power and binary codechannel assignment in accordance with the detected primary code channels to avoid "harmful" interference. At the same time, the optimization procedures guarantee that the signalto-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) at the output of the maximum SINR linear secondary receiver is no less than a certain threshold to meet secondary transmission quality of service (QoS) requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid proliferation of a variety of consumer oriented wireless devices, demand for access to radio spectrum has been growing dramatically and the limited available spectrum is becoming increasingly congested. Ironically, at the same time much of the pre-licensed radio spectrum experiences low utilization [1] . Cognitive radio (CR) is an emerging technology aiming at improving spectrum utilization efficiency by allowing secondary users/networks to opportunistically share radio spectrum originally licensed by primary users/networks without causing "harmful" interference to them [2] - [5] .
Cognitive radio networks can be categorized according to two modes of operation: Cooperation mode and coexistence mode [6] . In cooperation mode, primary users cooperate with secondary users and share information to avoid mutual interference. In coexistence mode, there is no form of cooperation and secondary users must have the ability to detect the presence of primary users [7] , [8] and change behavior accordingly to avoid mutual interference.
Past work in the young field of cognitive code-division channelization includes coexistence power control [9] as well as distributed resource allocation of spectral bands, power, and data rates among multiple secondary users for multi-carrier CDMA systems [10] . Cooperation-mode bit rate and spreading factor adjustments for a secondary CDMA system under interference-minimizing code assignments were carried out in [11] . In [12] , a secondary maximum signal-to-interferenceplus-noise ratio (SINR) code-division link is designed subject to SINR requirements for the primary system which is presumed known (cooperation-mode cognitive radio). Outside the framework of cognitive code-division altogether, interesting work in the form of joint beamforming and power allocation algorithms was reported in [13] - [16] . In particular, in [13] the radio frequency spectrum of interest was divided into a set of multiple orthogonal channels and was shared between primary and secondary networks using orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA). In [14] - [15] , joint spatial-channel and power allocation algorithms for cognitive radio networks were developed. In [16] , the authors provide a solution for leasing spectrum for a fraction of time to secondary users based on the idea that secondary nodes can earn spectrum access in exchange for transmission assistance to the primary link (cooperative communication paradigm).
In this work, we focus on coexistence-mode cognitive radio and investigate the problem of establishing a secondary codedivision link coexisting with an unknown primary CDMA system. In particular, we investigate -to the best of our knowledge for the first time in the context of cognitive radiothe problem of blindly identifying the binary codes/signatures utilized by primary users when neither channel state information nor pilot signaling (training sequence) is available. Then, we study the design of a power and binary-codechannel allocation protocol for the secondary link that will not cause "harmful" interference to the existing primary users. Since post-processing interference sensing is not feasible in coexistence mode cognitive radio, to quantify "harm" we use the periodic-total-square-correlation (PTSC) interference metric in our optimization problem as the mathematical means to protect co-channel primary users [2] , [17] . At the same time, to satisfy quality-of-service (QoS) requirements for the secondary link, the power and code-division optimization problem is constrained to have SINR at the output of the maximum SINR linear receiver of the secondary link no less than a certain threshold. We recognize that the above described fundamental cognitive code-division radio formulation is, regretfully, a non-convex NP-hard problem. Yet, using existing SINR-maximization signature design methodologies we are able to develop novel, realizable suboptimum solutions of varying computational complexity with excellent cognitive system performance characteristics as demonstrated by simulation studies included in this paper. The theoretical developments and experiments can be readily extended to cover multiple secondary links alongside the primary CDMA 
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
In the following, we consider a primary code-division system with a primary transmitter P T and K primary receivers P R i , i = 1, 2, . . . , K, as shown in Fig. 1 . The primary transmitter (for example, base station) P T communicates downlink with the K primary receivers P R i , i = 1, 2, . . . , K, over distinct code-division channels defined by individual normalized binary codes/signatures
where L is the signature length (system processing gain). We consider also a potential concurrent secondary code-division link in the spectrum band of the primary system between a secondary transmitter ST and receiver SR. The secondary communication link is activated, whenever possible, with a (normalized) binary signature c = 1 √ L {±1} L and transmitting power P > 0. All transmitted signals, primary and secondary when appropriate, are assumed/modeled to propagate over multipath Rayleigh fading channels and experience additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN).
We first assume that the secondary transmitter ST is quiet and we examine how the signal sent by P T is observed by SR. After carrier demodulation, chip matched filtering and sampling at the chip rate over a presumed multipath extended data bit period of L M = L + M − 1 chips where M is the number of resolvable multipaths, the observed data vector y(n) ∈ C LM by SR takes the following general form
where H ∈ C LM ×L is the multipath channel matrix between P T and SR
with entries h m ∈ C, m = 1, . . . , M, considered as complex Gaussian random variables to model fading phenomena, √ E i > 0 and b i (n) ∈ {±1} are the amplitude level and nth transmitted bit of primary user i, i = 1, . . . , K, respectively, i ∈ C LM denotes multipath induced inter-symbol-interference (ISI), and n is a zero-mean additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) vector with autocorrelation matrix σ 2 I LM . The information bits b i (n) are viewed as binary equiprobable random variables that are independent within a user stream (in n = 1, 2, . . .) and across users (in i = 1, 2, . . . , K). Since the effect of ISI is, arguably, negligible for most applications of practical interest where the number of resolvable multipaths is much less than the processing gain, for mathematical convenience we will not consider the ISI terms in our theoretical developments that follow 1 . Thus, the primary users' signal observed by SR Fig. 1 . Primary/secondary code-division system model of a primary transmitter P T , K primary receivers P R i , i = 1, 2, . . . , K, and a secondary transmitter/receiver pair ST , SR (all received signals exhibit multipath Rayleigh fading).
in (1) is simplified/approximated by
In our cognitive system model, the secondary link is taken to be synchronous to the primary network with the same chip rate. Also, without loss of generality and for simplicity in notation, we assume that the multipath channels between P T and P R i , i = 1, . . . , K, P T and SR, and ST and SR, all have the same number of resolvable paths. Then, when the secondary communication link is activated with a (normalized) binary signature code c = 1 √ L
{±1}
L and transmit power P > 0, the aggregate signal vector received by SR can be expressed as
where G ∈ C LM ×L is the ST to SR channel matrix with multipath channel coefficients g m ∈ C, m = 1, . . . , M, and y(n) is given by (3) .
Information bit detection at SR is carried out via linear maximum SINR filtering (or, equivalently, minimum mean square error filtering) as follows
where w maxSIN R = cR −1 Gc ∈ C LM , c > 0, is the maximum SINR filter and R = E{yy H } is the autocorrelation matrix of the y(n) signal in (3) that constitutes primary-system disturbance to SR. Practically, R is estimated by averaging over N ≥ L M observation samples r(n), when ST is silent (P = 0),
The output SINR of the filter w maxSIN R can be calculated to be
To attain a certain QoS level for the secondary link, we need to jointly design the binary signature c and the transmitting power P to have the SINR value Γ at the output of the maximum SINR filter w maxSIN R no less than a given threshold γ > 0, i.e. Γ ≥ γ. At the same time, due to the coexistence of the secondary link with the primary network, interference is introduced to the primary receivers. The secondary link is to be allowed to activate only if the interference to each primary receiver is not "harmful." The difficulty is that in cognitive radio networks operating in coexistence-mode, the primary network does not cooperate/talk to secondary users and the latter do not have global knowledge of system parameters, such as the multipath channel coefficients [ h i,1 , . . . , h i,M ] between P T and P Ri, or the channel coefficients [ g i,1 , . . . , g i,M ] between ST and P Ri, i = 1, 2, . . . , K (see Fig. 1 ), or the primary binary signatures s i , i = 1, . . . , K, in (3) and the filters utilized by each primary user receiver. Therefore, post-processing interference sensing is not feasible.
We recall that the periodic (cyclic) total squared crosscorrelation (PTSC) value [17] is a useful measure to evaluate multiple access interference (MAI) when channels exhibit multipath behavior. In this spirit, we propose to use the PTSC value as a metric to evaluate the interference caused by the secondary link. For notational simplicity, let
The PTSC between signatures c and s i for multipath shifts up to lag M is defined as
In this context, we define the generalized correlation interference by a secondary link with power P > 0 to the ith primary receiver as
We understand that I i serves as a simple "worst-case" measure of the effect of the secondary link on the ith primary user. Then, in this context, the secondary link can be activated by assigning a signature c and power P > 0 if the interference to every primary user is less than a threshold I th > 0:
is the strongest generalized interference to primary receivers, the activation condition is equivalent to I max < I th . Our objective is to jointly design the binary signature c and the transmitting power P > 0 for the secondary link to minimize I max under the constraint that the secondary link achieves its pre-determined SINR requirement γ:
Then, if the resulting minimized I max is indeed less than I th , the secondary link can be activated; otherwise, it is kept idle.
In our assumed coexistence mode of operation, the secondary link needs to blindly evaluate the caused interference in the form of PTSC(c, s i ), i = 1, . . . , K, hence blindly detect the number of active primary users K and their binary signatures s i , i = 1, . . . , K. With respect to the population size identification problem, we can for example utilize the algorithm developed recently in [18] . Due to space limitations, in this paper we do not deal further with this issue and instead assume that K is correctly identified. Then, in the next section, we develop an iterative-least-square (ILS)-based procedure that can blindly detect the primary users' binary signatures s i , i = 1, . . . , K, from the observed primary signal y(n).
III. PRIMARY-SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION
If we denote the (energy inclusive) channel processed signature by
then the observed signal in (3) can be expressed as
where
is the effective signature matrix and
T is the vector of bits for all K users at the nth transmission period. If SR is able to collect N observation vectors y(n), n = 1, 2, . . . , N, then (13) can be rewritten in matrix form as
where Y ∈ C LM ×N is the observation matrix, B [b(1), . . . , b(N )] is the K × N data matrix that contains the N bits transmitted for each of the K primary users, and N is an L M × N Gaussian noise matrix.
To detect the binary signatures s i , i = 1, . . . , K, we first estimate the channel processed signature set V from the observation matrix Y. Our approach begins by formulating the signature set estimation problem as a joint detection and estimation problem with the following least squares (LS) solution V, B = arg min
The above LS solution is maximum-likelihood optimal as long as N is white Gaussian. In any case, regretfully, joint detection and estimation by (15) has complexity exponential in NK. We consider this cost unacceptable and attempt to reach a quality approximation of the solution by alternating least squares estimates of V and B, iteratively, as described below. The basic idea behind such an iterative least squares (ILS) solution [19] - [21] is to compute an LS update of one of the unknown (matrix) parameters conditioned on a previously obtained estimate of the other (matrix) parameter and continue on until convergence is observed. The iterative least-squares procedure for the solution of our problem in (15) is presented in Table I . Superscripts in Table I denote the iteration index. Derivation details are omitted due to lack of space. 
After obtaining an estimated (energy inclusive) channel processed signature set V, we develop another procedure to extract the individual primary binary signatures s i , i = 1, . . . , K, by decomposition of V. The channel processed signatures can be rewritten as
If the binary signatures s i , i = 1, . . . , K, were known, by (16) we could estimate √ E i h as
where v i is the ith column of matrix V. Then, a quality estimate of h (scaled) could be produced by averaging,
to create a matrix channel estimate H by (2) . Given H (and v i ), one could detect the binary signatures can be detected by
The proposed individual binary signature extraction algorithm from V is now ready.
. . , K, arbitrarily, and alternate computation between (18), (19) , and (20), iteratively. Stop when convergence is observed 2 . To illustrate briefly the proposed primary binary signature detection algorithm, we consider a primary downlink CDMA system with K = 4 or K = 8 active users that utilize Gold signatures with length L = 31. The primary users' signals are transmitted with equal power over a multipath Rayleigh fading channel with M = 3 resolvable paths in the presence of additive white Gaussian noise. SR is able to collect N = 256, 384, or 512 observation samples and employs our proposed method to extract the primary users' binary signatures. The experiment is repeated 10 5 times with randomly drawn channel coefficients. In Fig. 2 , we plot the probability of correct identification of all binary signatures, 2 The iterative procedure may be re-executed with distinct initialization if convergence cannot be observed after sufficient iterations. Fig. 2 . Performance of blind primary-users identification algorithm: Primary transmitters P T has K downlink users with length L = 31 Gold signatures. The transmitted signal propagates over a 3-path Rayleigh fading channel to secondary receiver SR that collects N observation samples to run Table I procedure followed by execution of (18) Pr( s i = s i , ∀i = 1, . . . , K), as a function of SNR. It can be seen that even under low/moderate SNR values the proposed method can correctly extract all signatures with sufficient sample support (secondary receiver observation time interval). It is worth pointing out that, experimentally, when errors do occur only one or two signatures have few chip-bit errors only.
IV. SECONDARY LINK CODE-DIVISION CHANNELIZATION
It is known that the general maximum SINR joint binary signature and power optimization problem under SINR constraints is non-convex NP-hard [12] . We must, therefore, pursue disjoint suboptimal design procedures if we wish to keep the computational complexity manageable. To satisfy that the SINR of the secondary receiver SR at the maximum-SINR linear filter output is no less than the QoS requirement γ > 0, the power P > 0 can be set at
Then, the optimization problem in (11) becomes
The maximum generalized correlation interference I max is the product of two components, transmit power P and maximum PTSC value. Thus, to minimize I max we need to design a binary signature c to minimize the product of the required transmit power P =
At first, we look at minimizing P alone. The binary signature c that minimizes P maximizes the SR output SINR with unit ST transmit power (denominator of (21)):
where A G H RG. At this point, the SINR-maximizing binary signature designs of polynomial complexity developed in [22] , [23] can be used jointly. We recall that in [22] the binary signature vector is optimized under a rank-2 approximation of the matrix A, while in [23] the arcs of least SINR decrease from the real maximum SINR solution are evaluated. Both algorithms first generate L candidate binary signatures 3 
. . , L, which can provide high output SINR. Then, the signature among them with highest output SINR is selected.
While the highest-SINR signature minimizes the transmitting power required to satisfy any given QoS constraints, it may result to high values of PTSC with respect to primary user signatures and consequently let the secondary link introduce strong interference to the primary system. Therefore, we propose to evaluate next all L binary signatures
. . , L returned by the solver of (23) in [22] or [23] in our interference metric for the ith primary user
and find the maximal generalized correlation interference value caused by q j , I j,max = max{I j,i , i = 1, . . . , K}, j = 1, . . . , L. Then, we choose the signature, power pair (q j * , P j * ) which has the least maximal-interference. If the resulting maximal-interference by (q j * , P j * ) is introduced to the i * th primary user, i.e. I j * ,i * = min{I j,max , j = 1, . . . , L}, and still I j * ,i * < I th , the secondary link is allowed to access the channel by assigning signature c = q j * and power P = P j * . We refer to this method of selecting a pair of signature and power from the candidate set as passive interference suppression and outline the procedure in Table II .
The secondary link design method in Table II exclusively focuses on transmit power minimization; the PTSC factor is, of course, evaluated and accounted for in (24) but not actively optimized (minimized). To further reduce the maximum interference caused to the primary system and further improve the chances of spectrum sharing, we next propose to iteratively adjust the binary channel signature to actively avoid interference by jointly reducing the PTSC value with the most impacted at each time i * th primary user's signature s i * , as well as minimizing the transmit power.
Define S i * s i * |−M , . . . , s i * |0 , . . . , s i * |M and calculate PTSC(c, s i * ) = c T S i * S T i * c. To combine the SINRoptimization problem of (23) with the PTSC suppression task, after executing the procedure in Table II we 
T i * where α > 0 is an introduced weighting factor. Then, by re-executing the procedure in Table  II with the updated A, we obtain a new optimal pair (q j * , P j * ) and new maximum-interference I j * ,i * . If the new maximuminterference I j * ,i * is reduced, we iteratively update A ← A − α S i * S T i * and re-execute the algorithm in Table II . This procedure will be stopped when the maximum interference cannot be suppressed further. We outline the procedure in Table III. V
. SIMULATION STUDIES
To illustrate the presented algorithmic developments, we consider a primary multiuser CDMA system with K active users that utilize Gold signatures with length L = 31. The primary users' signals are transmitted with equal per-user (23) by [22] or [23] . Calculate P j , j = 1, . . . , L, by (21) . Calculate I j,i , j = 1, . . . , L, i = 1, . . . , K, by (24). Select j * , i * such that I j * ,i * = min{I j,max , j = 1, . . . , L} and I j,max = max{I j,i , i = 1, . . . , K}. Output P j * , q j * , and I j * ,i * . If I j * ,i * < I th , transmit on channel q j * with power P j * ; else seize. 
Obtain P j * , q j * , and I j * ,i * by Table II .
A ← A − α S i * S T i * ; obtain P j * , q j * , and I j * ,i * by Table II ;
, and I power E 1 = E 2 = . . . = E K = 10dB over a multipath Rayleigh fading channel with M = 3 resolvable paths in the presence of additive white Gaussian noise. At first, one secondary link attempts to share the spectrum with target receiver filter output SINR γ = 10dB.
The secondary link code channel and power are optimized by the algorithm in Table II (passive interference suppression)  and Table III (active interference avoidance) . Specifically, we utilize the rank-2 SINR-maximization binary signature design method [22] and set the weighting factor for the algorithm in Table III to α = 0.05. If the resulting maximum generalized correlation interference is less than the threshold I th , the secondary link is allowed to share the spectrum. The simulation experiment is repeated 10 5 times. With varying primary user population K = 2, 10, 18, the probability of coexistence of a secondary link is plotted in Fig. 3 as a function of I th . While the Table II algorithm behavesarguably-satisfactorily, it can be observed that the active interference avoidance algorithm of Table III can significantly enhance the opportunity of coexistence of a secondary link. In Fig. 4 , we fix the interference threshold at I th = 2, 6, or 10, and plot the probability of coexistence of a secondary link versus the number of primary users. Similar conclusion can be drawn.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We considered the general problem of establishing a secondary code-division link alongside a primary code-division multiple-access system. We first developed a novel iterative least square (ILS) based primary-system identification algorithm which can blindly detect the code channels utilized by primary users. Then, we proposed two alternative schemes, Interference threshold I th Probability of coexistence Table II, K = 2  Table III, K = 2  Table II, K = 10  Table III, K = 10  Table II, K = 18  Table III Number of primary users Probability of coexistence Table II, I th  = 2   Table III, I th  = 2   Table II, I th  = 6   Table III, I   th   = 6   Table II, I th = 10   Table III, I one of low (passive scheme) and one of moderate (active scheme) computational complexity that optimize transmitting power and binary code-channel allocation of the secondary link without causing "harmful" interference to the primary users. At the same time, the signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) of the secondary link at the output of the maximum SINR linear receiver is no less than a certain threshold to meet quality of service (QoS) requirements for the secondary link. Simulation results demonstrated that the proposed blind identification algorithm can efficiently and effectively detect primary users' code channels and the proposed code-division channelization methods can successfully allow secondary links to opportunistically share the spectrum without causing harmful interference to primary users.
Cognitive code-division radios combine in principle the bandwidth efficiency characteristics of cognitive operation and code-division multiple accessing and are expected to find a place in future communication systems. To that extend, the developments presented in this paper constitute an early contribution that can be helpful in benchmarking future efforts. Since the developed herein coexistence-mode cognitive networks do not require any prior knowledge about the primary networks (such as signatures, transmission energy, channel state information), the secondary networks can be deployed transparently without any modification/upgrade of the existing primary CDMA infrastructure.
